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the proposals of a Government that was
admittedly kept in power by the Labour'
party. In view of that fact, they may
speculate as to what this Labour Gov-
erment may propose for Western Aus-
tralia. I am prepared now to leave in
their hands the destiny of the finances
believing that a fair deal will be given
to Western Australia ; and if it comaes
to tUnification or Federal rule I consider
we shall be better governed by that samte
party than bly the present State Govern-
ment,

On motion by Mlr.
journed.

Ware debate ad-

House adjourned at 10.10 P.M,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, ''Thee-

turn1t Act, 190)7.'--Rules of the Court
of Disputed Returns. 2, Report of the
Chief Harbour Master for year ended
30th June, 1908. .3, ''Roads Act, 1902.''
-B-laws. of the following Road
Boardsq: (a) Toodyay ; (b) Melville; (c)
Ashburton;, (d) Upper (inscoyne. 4,
Goldfields; Water Supply.-Balanee Sheet
for year ended .30th Juhne, 1908. 5, Goy-
erment Sk avings ]4ank.-Repnrt ftor

1908. 6, "Audit Act, ]904.'-(ia)
Orders in Coitncil tinder Section 35: (lb)

Amendments to Regulations. 7, Lands
iDepartmenl -Report for 1007-8. 8,
Giover-nment Savrings Ba uk.-Annun 1
Balance Sheet. etc., ftc .1908. 9, Report
Of tie Superintendent f Public Chari-
ties and uInspector of Industrial and Re-
foruiatory Schools tor 190t7. 10, Land
Titles, Departmient-Reporl fur 1907-8.

CORONATION PTCTURE, A GIFT.

The PRESIDENT (Hfon. H. Briggs):
On the opening day of the session Sir
Edward Stone, the Lieutenant Governor,
expressed a desire to present an histori-
cal engraving to the Council, and I
ventured to promise on youir behalf a
thankful acceptance of such a generous
gift. Your pleasure will be increased
when you hear from Sir Edward's letter
the interesting and kindly feelings which
prompted his graceful act.

Perth, 16th November, 1908.
M~y dear Air, President,-I have

much pleasure iii presenting to the
Legislative Council a subscription
print etching of the Coronation of
101i. King Edward VIL after the
State Picture painted by Edwin A.
Abbey, R.A. It is particularly grati-
fyinug to me to he able to do this. iii
view of my association with the old
Council as Clerk, and afterwards -is a.
nwiminee miember. Relieve me, sincere-
ly yours, (signed) E. A. STONE.

The Hon, H. Briggs, President Leg-
islative Council.

The COLO\iAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) :I may he permitted on
behalf of this House to express our
thanks to the' Lieitenant Governor foc,
the handsome gift of the historical pic-
ture, and I have macli pleasure in MON'
ing that the President be requested to%
write to the Lieutenant Governor express-
ig, the thanks of this House for the

gift of the picture representing the Cor
onation of his Majesty, King- Edward
VIET.

Hlon. 0. RAN\DELL (Metropolitan)
I have much pleasure in secovding the
mit ion. It eines with peculiar pleasure
for me to be able to do this, in view
,if nir old ausociations; with Ilis Excl-

[COUNCIL.] Coronation Picture.
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lene' . and I ant vely pleased hie has
thonghit it desirable to present this beant-
tiflt, engraving to be placed among the
archives, if I miay- use the expression,
of this honourable Hoose. I ain quite
suire memnber's will appreciate thle hand-
some gift. It will remain in this House
for a great number of Years, for hun-
dreds of years I hope, on exhibition for
those who care to see it. I join heartily
wvith the expression of thanks to the
Lieutenant Governor for the handsome
present he has made to this House.

Motion put and] passed.

QUESTION - TRIANSCONTINENTTAL
RAILWAY, PROSPECTING ALONG
RO0UTE.
Hotn. J. W. KIIRWAN asked the Col-

onial Secretaryv 1, Are the Government
aware that with the object of obtaining-
information regardingl the mineralised
country in the area affected by the pro-
posed Transcontinental railway between
Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie, the South
Australian Government have sent a
part ,y of prospectors, equipped for a
twelve months' absence, and under the
leadership of Mr. Rt. W. Hutton, to
thoroughly search the country for gold
and other metals on both sides along
the route which is being surveyed from
Tarcoola to the Western Australian bor-
der. 2. Whalt action, if any, is being
take,, byv thle Western Australian, Gov-
ernment to prospect the country in the
neighbourhood of the route that is being
surveyed within the Western, Australian
border 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, A member of the Geo-
logical staff has been sent to thoroughly
examine the country on both sides of
the proposed railway' route. On receipt
of his report consideration will be given
to the question of assisting prospecting
parties or of taking other steps to pros-
pect tile country' in question. Mr. F.
Hann, who was also sent out to follow
a course parallel and to the North of
the proposed route of the railway, has
returned, and his report will be made
available.

COMAITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
Onl motions by the Colonial Secretary,

Sessional Committees were appointed as
follow:-

Printing Committee.- TIhe President,
Honl. G. Handel!. and the mover.

Standing Orders Commit tee.-The Pre-
sidenit, the Clhairnman of Committees, Holl.
31. L. Moss. Honl. G. Randell, and the
Monver.

Library Conlmittee. -Thle President,
Hon. W. Ringsinill. and Hon. Dr. Hac-
kett.

House Committee. -The President., Honl.
. 10o1, Honl. R. D. McKenzie. Honl.

C. -Suimmlers. a 1d( Hon.- A. G. Jenkins.

ADDRESSJN-REPLY.

Second Day.
Debate resuined from the opening day,

10th November.
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (Metro-

politan-Suburban) : I desire to follow
the excellent lead 'of the mover and
seconder of the motion before the
House, and to be brief in any remarks
I have to make. In the first place I
should like to congratulate the Govern-
muent on having filled up the usual two
pages in regard to the Governor's Ad-
dress. There seems to be a good deal
of matter that is v-err important in it,
but nevertheless I think some strenuous
efforts must have been used in order to
fill tip these customary two pages, more
especially iii view of the fact that it is
proposed that Parliament shall rise before
the Christmas holidays. I think some
criticism should be passed onl the man-
ner in which the Government called
Parliament together within four or five
weeks of the closing year,. and with such
a prog-ramme as we have here. Con-
sidem-ing- these things some time should
have been given to Parlianment to discuss
the measures, that is, if it is intended to
bring- befor-e this Chamber the Bills in-
dicated in the Speech. There are Bills
here which need very serious considera-
tion, and probably some of them will be
held over and numbered among the
"slaughtered innocents" at the close of
the session. Tile Hon. 'Mr. %loss has re-
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feered to the breakdown iii the Electoral
Act at the last election in connection
with one or two very important details.
I do not wish to refer to that at any
length. or to say more than this ; that
the criticisms which are being passed
elsewhere upon the administration of
just ice and the wrong motives at tri-
bunted to the Judges wost O ur
benches are scandalous in tile extreme.
There is . I presume, at proper mode of
showing outr want of confidence, if there
is such, in ouir beach of Judges, but to
bring charges and to make insinuations
which cannot be replied to, is, I think
a miost Cowardly action, especially eoul-
ing from those who should set a better
example, and who have pledged themn-
selves to maintain the peace of the
community. I, too, think there is a weak-
ness in the Electoral Act, because most
people are under the impression that
when their names ore on the electoral
lists and have passed the revision court,
they are entitled to vote. If we have
no finality in rega~d to the decision con-
cerning the eligibility of a mail to vote,
the result is most disappointing. Thle
boom xvhich is taking place in laud set-
tlement is very gratifying. We may
fairly term it settlement of an abnormal
character. 'We do not know- how long it
is going to continue, and probably when
sonic of those settled on the land have
had longer experience, the number of
applicants for land will ease off some-
what.

Hion. C. A. Piesse: No.
lion. J. WV. LANOSFORD :I hiope

there will not be very many disappoint-
maents. 'We must expect a few, but the
fewver the better. It is gratifying how-
ever,' to find that the numnbers are now
keeping uip and that the Goverunent are
alive to the situation. We perhaps
hardly appreciate the find of phosphates
made the other day. I do not know
xvhether the discovery is of very great
comimercial value, for it has vet to be
tested by the Government Analyst. If
it is of vallue, then wve hare added an-
other goldfield to our- resources~ in this
Slate. Thle find is zirected, I am suire.
with very' great pleasure by those mem-
bers representingL I he agricultural dis-

tricts. The mining industry gives every
promise of becoming permanent. Such
is the feeling at Kalgoorlie, where all
the merchants are making huge for-
tunes, and generally. there is a feeling
of great confidenice. There is a large
numiber of men employ' ed at high wages,
being paid every fortnight. and this con-
tributes to the stability of the town and
the confidence in our- goldfields and
mines. It is now clear that tile gold is
going dtown to greater depths than Was
hitherto expected. Another good feature
is that local investors in our mines are
becoming more numerous. Those who
live anld work here are now taking tip,
working and developing properties. Re-
ference is made in the Speech to the
harmonious relations between employers
and workers. This seems to be a mat-
ter which is always coming uip for eon-
sidera tion, and I suppose that while
human nature is what it is, it will al-
ways be cropping uip. -We find a dimf-
cultv in dealing with economic condi-
tions by Statute law. We may modify
the conditions to sonie extent. We may
modify their harshness,' but until there
is a greater feeling of conscientiousness
among all classes of the community, we
shall not have that settlement which
most of its desire. WVhile speaking of
the arbitration I should like to re-
fer to the attempt made by some inoni-
lbers of the Federal Parliament to eon-
trol the Arbitration Acts of the States,
or rather to bringf the industries of the
State. tider the control of the Federal
Parliament. I think, that is a matter
which each State Should oppose tb the
fullest extent. The conditions of any
industry in Western Australia, or in
any oif the States far distant from
the Commonwealth capitalI. cannot be
known to an Arbitration Court which
may' sir in Melbourne or Sydney. We
know our own conditions ver much
helter than they could do, and we should
oppose any effort made by the Federal
a uthorities so get control of our Arbit-
ratio,, Court, and to regulaite our in-
dustries in regard to the hours of work
and wages paid. The Speech refers to
thle endeavour which has been mnade to
keep) expenditure within juist and rca-

[COUNCIL.] Second day.
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sonable bounds. There are one or two
works upon which I think there has
been a waste of money and of these two
occur to me now -. more may be thought
of hr other members. The first is in
connection -with the reclamation works
in Perth water. There has been a great
waste of moneyv there. One week the
shell was taken uip and dumped into a
certain place and a wall was made;. the
next week that same shell was taken up
again and, dumped somewhere else.
Surely' those who control these matters,
our professional men. should avoid ex-
travagance, waste and wrong- expendi-
ture of that kind. Then we have an in-
stance referred -to in the report of the
Hiarbour Trust at Frenmantle in relation
to a vast sum of money-I think some
£20.000-which has been absolutely
Wasted on capstans and electric cranes.
Wherever the responsibility lies, it
should be sheeted homne to the individual,
and the Government should have no
place on their professional staff for the
man who makes mistakes of that kind.
Especially in these days when we are
endeavonring to study economy we can-
not afford practically to throw £20,000
into the river.

Han. G. TRandell: Where did you get
your information fromn 9.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORT); From the
report of the Harbour Trust published
Some little timie ago. I hope the infor-
mnat ion is correct, for I do not like to
make any wrong charges. These two
are instances that occur to me on the
Spur of the momtent. The resolutions
passed at the Premniers' Conference in
Melbourne are to be submitted to) uis for
onr confirmation. I do not know what
they are, but I think that the wrong
term has been Used in the Speech in
referring to them, for it would have
been better to say that these resolutions
would be submitted for our considera-
tion. Parliament does not assemble
merely for the purpose of passing what
a Premiers' meeting decides upon. If
the decisions commnend themselves to our
judgmient then we could confirm them,
hut the decisiins are here in the first
place fon, our- consideration. The Fed-
eral outlook is perhaps the most imiport-

ant que-stion, as far as this State is con-
cerned, at the present moment,. and it
will be so for the next few years. We
know that the ambitions of Federal
legislators are growing. MAost of the
members have been members of State
Parliaments and accustomed to control
the expenditure of large sums of loan
money, and large SUMS of r-evenue money
as well. Now they are finding they are
restricted in their expenditure owing
to the operation of the Braddon Clause.
At the end of 19:10 that clause will cease
to operate, that is if the Federal Par-
liament so decide. We know very well
that a big attempt will he made b~y the
Federal Parliament to obtain, not only
the one-fourth which they control al-
ready. but also the three-fourths which up
to the present has been coming back to the
State. Up to now they have not adopted
any' loan policy. I do not know whether
they intend to do so in the future, bitt per-
Iaps with the advent of the Labour Goy-
emninent they will do so. We know of the
lin-e expenditure which the Federal Par-
liamient will have to face durng the next
few years. I think there is to be the sumi
of £1,750,000 for Old Age Pensions, and
a huge0 stir? for defence purposes. Ex-
perts sa ' it will take two million p)OUnds
to bring the Telegraph and Telephone
TDeparttnts right tip to date, and how
the Federal Government are gi to raise
this money if they do not go in for bor-
rowing. Without making considerable in-
roads upon the three-fourths. I ain unable
to Say. Maybe the idea of somne is to have
a Fedleral landI tax, Up to tlhe present we
have quite enough ta-xes without that
heing added. I regret that no Under-
standing- has been arrived at betweeni
the Federal Parliament and the States
io regard to imimigrants. It is difficult
to see where the respective spheres of
the Commonwealth and the States be-
gin and end. the lands of the States all
being uinder the control of the State
Parliaments. The only way I can see
in which the Federal Government can
help is by a general systemt of adver-
tising'E andi by assisted passages to imi-
mnigrantsl and I think the population
flowing- into the Commonwealth from
Out side wtill he the best advertisenient
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we need seek for nin veai-s to come.
To have our huge unoccupied territories
filled with enterprising people is the best
advertisement we can look forward to
for nmany years to come. There is oniy
one other matter I wish to refer to, and
that is the blundering of the Govern-
ment-I think it has blundered-over
the Early Closing Act, the Saturday
half-holiday, and for the information of
country members who may not have
quite followed the procedure in Perth
I would just. like to say what the situa-
tion is, and if I say what is wrong Mir.
Connolly will correct me. It seems that
15 months ago a petition was presented
to the Government, signed, in the first
place, by a majority of the Perth shop-
keepers, asking that the Saturday half-
holiday might be made compulsory. In
answer to a deputation which waited
upon the Premier, lie stated that he
could not agree to it, but that any altera-
tion which should take place must em-
brace the whole of the metropolitan dis-
tricts, that is from Midland Junction to
Premantle. The majority of the shop-
keepers signed a petition in favour of
the Saturday half-holiday and a pro-
clamnation -was issued by the Governor.

The Colonial Secretary: When did the
Premier say that I

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: To a depu-
tation ; it was reported in the W11est
Australian of the 6th July, 1907. The
deputation -was from all the districts,
and that was the answver which the Pre-
mier gave. I anticipated] that question
being asked so I had the dlate ready.

Hon. WV. Kzngsmill : This looks' like
collusion.

Hon. J. AV. LANOSFORD: Sabse-
quently to that the half-holiday was in-
stituted, and the depression which is
existing in Perth to-day in some depart-
mnents, some people say, is attributable
to the Saturday half-holiday, but I do
not know that the evidence can he pro-
duced that will support that statement.
If it is so the people are still here, or
a majority of them. A great many have
gone on the land. Many gentlemen who
live in our suburhs have taken uip land
and are not spending so much in the
City and suburbs as they did previously.

The Saturday half-holiday has d]one
that. I know of three gentlemen who
have left the suburb in which I live who
generally spent £30 a week in the City
and suburbs in the uip-keep of their
houses. The people must shop as much
to-dlay as ever they did. I do not know
that the general comfort and general
welfare of the people have diminished
in any degree. That Perth people should
be disinclined to give lip any of their
business if they know that the suburbs
were prospering I think is a most selfish
policy to pursue, but no one wants to
injure the business of Perth at all. This
Saturday half-holiday continued for a
space of about-well, it is continuing to-
day. A subsequent petition was pre-
sented to the Governor signed by a
majority of die Perth shopkeepers, and
a procl amation, or a by-law, has been
issued stating that from the 1st Decem-
her the holiday will be optional with the
shopkeepers. In the first instance the
proclamation was made to apply to the
whole of the tmetropolitan area, but this
last petition is confined to Perth. Inl
self-defence the other suburbs and Pvc-
miantle will have to petition for a simai-
Jar privilege. .I understand at Fre-
mantle a petition is being prepared for
presentation to the Government. I
think, in the circumstances it would
have been much better, seeing that Par-
liament is to he asked to deal with the
question-it is mentioned in the Gover-
nor's Speech-it would have been better
if the present arrangements had been
allowed to continue until Parliament had
decided the course to be followed. -just
at pres ent nobody seems to know
what is the corre4e thing; the shop-
keepers do not know, the public do not
know, and the employees do not know.
In the interests of Perth it would have
been better had no subsequent proclama-
tion been issued, and as it has been de-
cided that Parliament shall deal with
the question Parliament should deal
with it as it stood.

The Colonial Secretary: (interjected.)
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORDh Why was

not the Act administered in the first in-
stance when the Government asked for
a petition from the whole metropolitan
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area. antd now the shopkeepers of Perth
-I will not say are right in their atti-
tude. for they' canl petition-hut the
shopowners of the Perth distr'ict to my'
mind -.re quite justified in petitioning.
We were given to understand that any
subsequent petition that was to be pre-
sented would cover the same area as the
previous petition covered. The legal ad-
risers senm to differ on the constitu-
tional aspect of this subsequent procla-
mation by the Government. No doubt
they have very earnestly considered the
question, anid ily friend.. 'Mr. Connolly,
has my deep sympathy, and had my
deep sympathy, in the very awkward
positions which' he has had to deal with
right through the year. I think it would
have been inuch better if the matter had
been left over so that Parliament could
have dealt with the question. The out-
]look of the State,' I think, needs very
grave caution. Some people tell us we
have not y et reached-the fullest degree
(of depression we are likely to have, but
I prefer to look at the matter from the
cheery and optimistic side, and to hope,
at any' rate, that we shall he judicious
in all our legislation and wise in our ad-
ministration, anid then I think we shall
he able to pull through, and make the
State a real good one to live in.

Hon. C. A. PTESSE (South-East): I
did not intend to speak at this early
stage. anid I. Should not hare done so
were it not for- the fact that two notes
of alarm have been struck by two mem-
bers who have spoken, and it is these
two notes of alarm that I desire to
check, at this early stage. One remark
was made by Mr. Moss, who stated in
his speech in reference to the Agr-icul-
tural Bank-his words which appeared
if] print Were-

"The figures of the Agricultural
Bank were in the neighbourhood of a
million pounds. and he was sure that
unless the greatest care and super-
vision were exercised the country
-would be landed with at great number
of unprofitable securities.''

I take it the hon. gentleman did not
mean to e.ast any' reflection on the pre-
sent manager of the Agricultural Bank.
but lie has done so. and there is no justi-

fleatiomi iii the member saying what lie
did, and any reflections were entirely
unwrranted. The securities that have
been obtained by that hank against the
mooney they hare lent are second to
none in the State. I only regret that
more money has not been loaned out on
the countryv lands of the State. I have
no hesitation in saying that Perth would
not have reached the stage it now has
if it had not been for two things; one
is time mining of the State, and the other,
the more iniportant of the two, the de-
velopmnent. in. the agricultural districts.
We find instead of encouraging the
spending of money, members who ought
to know better, refer to this paltry-I
repeat the word, pal try-three-qu arters
of a million of money which has been
lent to people in the couintry, as compared
to the millions which are necessary to de-
velop this country. and the large amount
of money already spent hy the people on
thle lanid themselves. On the 14 million
acres already alienated, or in process of
alienation,. the owneis wvill have to spend
at least 14 millions of money. Those who
are trying to develop the land will, at
least, wre can say, spend £1 per acre on the
land within a given period, otherwise the
land will remain unprofitable to the owner.
I think. instead of Mr. Mloss throwing

cold water- on the actions of thme Agricul-
tural Bank hle shIould have made somne in-
quiries before speaking onl a subject that
lie cannot possibly know much about. It
would have been just5 as well for the honi.
member to look into the matter before
making any observations and trying to
influence oir- lending institutioins not to
loan money miore fully onl country pro-
perties. Onily to-day an instance came to
mny knowledge. where a nin with a splen-
did holding desired the advance of a few
lponcs. Be was quite without the bonids
of the Aigricultural Blank, and lie did not
wish to go to one of the mnoney-lending
institutions,' one of the banks. He had
heard anid read in miany wars of finns in
this City, and] of lawyers and others wvho
had money to lend. He called upon one
of thesze firms and gave the details of his
security, and then he1 was coolly informned
that tflier never lent money outside the
City of Perth. This is not the first time
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that such an instance has Come to my
knowledge. Hundreds of times this has
happened, and it is a source of regret that
people will contitnue to lock up their money
in the City whereas without the country
the City would not be worth much. On
this occasion 1 wish to drawv the attention
of the banks and to mnenmbers who are
advisers of money institutions-I know
there are some in the I-otse-to the need
that exists for giving settlers wvho go to
institutions for money longer terms, and
if possible easier conditions in the way of
interest, but if 'tha~t is not possible give
them, at least, a longer time. Many of
the institutions in this City have lent agri-
eulturists money, and at the end of 12
months the institutions have insisted on
some of the prlincipal being paid off.
Sufficient time is not give!) to [lie agricul-
turist, lie should not be asked to p)ay back
some of the principal. If the security' is
good enough for one year, ad a11 l man pays
the interest, why is it not good enough for
jive years, or six years, or even seven or
eight years. Why shoutld not the man on
the land be made to feel lie is a little coin-
fortable so long as lie is improving his
property and paying the interest, so that
lie need not fear. Everyone knows that
the fa rier is makl~ing headwvay every year;
his property' is so much better on the 31st
(lay of D~ecemiber as compared with the
prexious first of January. In each year
it continnes to improve; it improves by
occupation alone, as everyone knows; and
it seems to me utterly ridiculous to think
that the banking institutions in this State
wvill isist oni the ha rd-and-fast rule of
having portion of the principal paid back
in the first year while. they are content to
give advances oti the same security. Some
provision should be made by these institu-
t ions, or at any i ate an institution
should be started that wvill lay it-
self out specially for this purpose ; and
it would be the better Wvay, because the
security' is grood enough for anything. If
it is not good enough, then there are no
securities in this State. As long as the
money is lent wisely and on similar linies
to those adopted by the Agricultural Bank,
namely, that the improvements are to lie
perfornmed, the institutions cannot go
wrong; and as long- as the people pay the

interest it is all that should be required
of them in the first four or five years.
The settlers ale improving their land of
course, though I am not too satisfied wvithi
the development that has taken place,
great as it is, because I know that the
people could do twice as much, that is, if
they go about it with wisdom. Nine out
of tetn have to earn the capital before they
eaji go in for any expenditure on their
land; but we find that these instil utions
prefer to lend their mioney in the town as
against the country. It would be better
for Perth to-da~y if half thie money pit
into it liad been spent in the development
of the country. I do not say that it
should ail be put into the country, bitt I
say the country should be treated fairly,
anad these institutions should lend !!eir
money to those who are developing the
country, p)rovided thle security is good, as
freely as they do in the town. I referred
to this matter :it a punblic gathering ini the
Palace Hotel on one occasion, and I was
told byI a banker I was altogether wriong.
lie said these people did get good termis
.and that they, were not asked to pay hack
within the 1 2 months, but I have proved
[int hie it wrong,; from the day the money
is lent to thein these people are worried
to pay off portion of the principal. I am
repeating myself, but I want to Pay again
that if it is good enough to lend the nioney
for 12 months, provided the develop-
ment goes on, it is good enough to lend it
for three, four or live years. Make the
borrower feel that he has not to repay the
principal and so give him a chance to de-
velop the country. Mr. Langsford struck
the other note of alarmn. I do not k~nowv
whether lie has been into the country
lately, or whether he has conversed with
any 'of the settlers, or whether he knows
instances where settlers are discontented.
,I do not know of any. The hon. member
has cast a doubt as to whether these men
will continue to reside on the land after
a given period or whether the settlement
wvill eontinue, but I have no hesitation in
saying that the settlement will continue as
long as we have land available, and those
wvho know the huge area we have available
will agree with me that it will be a long
time before we have no land available.
From Esperance to Northampton there
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is land Asuitable for agriculture, andl
p)articularly for Mixed farmuing. so Uhat
wre need have no fear that there will ho
any tailing off in the way of land settle-
Mont for many years to come, anti it is a
nice problem wlien we will reach that
state of afiairs at the rate of progress we
have mande. No one disputes the fact
that there are fifty million acres avail-
able thier-e are probably sixty mill-
lion or niore to dispose of in
the South-West of the State, the best
pat of the State so far as the climate
is couincened. and yet only 14 million
acres have been disposed of during near-
13v eihltv r ear-s. It is aR SUM to wor'k
out as toi how long we wilt take to dis-
pose of the balance if we do not go ont
anly faster than we bare done. There
need be no fear as to the land tnt being
fordicoming. andi as one who has lived
amnongt settlers and whose cxperielie ex-
tends far and wide both East and] West,
T have it, hesitation in saving that the
settlers when they use their opportuni-
lies inl a iviso manner arc satisfied with
their prospects, and have no idea of
throwing lip thle sponge. I trust that
all references to land settlement will
be of a hopeful nature. Certainl y w e
have our setbacks. Only a short timec
ago we were told that 'our elops were
going to be at failure, hut those who
knew the counntryv knew (1ifferentl , . As
a matter of fact tile crop., zre ren'y
promising, bitt because they were not
so gonod there were some who were pre-
pared to paint a dismnal. picture and
blazon it forth. Utnfortunate]lv. the mian
who tells a dismal tale has must cre-
dence triven to him. If the Government
ceontenplate altering tine [sand Regula-
tions iii anyv wxar I trust they wvill make
arra nuennents to grive longer terms to sett-
lers who go beYond a reasonable distanice
from thle ralilway, say beyond 16 to IS
miles fromt a railway line. I know
settlers -who hare g-one out 05- niiles east
(of Wag-ini. Men like this are deserving
of every consideration,' and- p~rovided
they pay their first instalments aiid sur-
rey fees they shouild be exempt from
paying any further installments for four
or five years. 'We would not let themu
off altogiether. we would make them pay

in thie end, but we would give them time
to uttilise and develop what is at presenlt
practically useless country to us. I su-
gest that the gift of homestead farms
of 160 acres should be done away with,
and that we should in preference giv-e
thiese peniple anl exemptioii for three
yea r*_ provided they pay the first
istaluients and survey fees by way of

good faith. Something, should be donle
for those settlers who go so far inland.
Plucky fellows they are. There is one
man who has left his wvife and children
andi zone out 9.5 mites east of the Great
Southernl Railway in order to make a
hiome for them. We should do some-
thling for this man. We collect his wheel.
tax and his dog& tax and his confounded
land tax if he exceeds a certain area.
anti all those other taxes; then let himl
be free for the first few Years. We
should rallier, pat him on thie back and
say 'G ahad, olt fellow. In time we
shall collect froni you, but for twio or
three rears. we will give you a chance
to make pirogress" I may he accused
of speaking for myself on this matter,
but it is necessary to do it. How many
longf Years would we have w-aited had
wve not spoken for ouneves? I speak
o.n behalf of those who give tip their
social ties and go right out into the
conti-y. It is a shamne that we should
make the conditions. as severe (n these
men as onl those wvho lire five miles from
a railway%. W~e should giv-e them special
coneessions to enable them to go to the
outlyving localities. That is inn- view of
the question. Now I want to touch x-en-'
briefly ont the diffienlty of gellting the
product (of the land to the constuner-.
Particularly do I refer to fruiit. and I
ami going to miention ai personal matter
in order ito emophasise what I have to
sa1y. I hav-c several children at school
in Perth. and if 1. desire to send them
fruit, as 1 have (lone rear after year,

sesnafter season. so ihiat they- may
distribute it aniong their schoolmates
Or friends, the cost is enormous. It
is a downrighlt shamne that it should
ca4st so much to send small lots of fruit
tol the consumier- in the City. It is far
better for me to send a cheque to liy
hoys and tell them to buY the fruit in
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Perth. It is just about time we had
sonic easy condition wherebyv the con-
sumer of'fruit call be brught into touch
wvith the grower. Thle Honorairy Minis-
ter in charge of the Agricultural Depart-
ment referred to this miatter recently,
anad I trust hie will jot allow it to rest.
It is nonsense that a ease of fruit worth
4s. should cost about three times that
amonat byv the time it reaches Perth. Our
railways are there to glive facilities to
the people and to give easy transit, but
in the country ci vistricts if we want any-
thing, urgently, we have to pay special
rates to get it by passenger train, other-
wise Nve are never sure that we "'ill
get anl article wvithin five. six, or seven
days of its despatch, because thie gOods
are stuck up somewhere 'an the road or
something else happens. Under the old
system we got things in to the country
better, tha~t is unless we pay thle extra
rate to get goods despatched by passen-
ger train. Certainly such a state of
affairs is lnot conducive to the develop-
mien]t of the coo ntr v. I do not wish to
hamper those w'1 o are working the irail-
way' s, but they' should consider the con-
venience of the people. No doubt the
enormous profit the railway' s show has
come about from our mloneyved friends
in the first place. and in the second
place fromt our agriculturists-in fact
it is almost a dead tie. 'rhe producers
should be considered, and when the pro-
ducers are being considered the con-
sumers a-e also being considered. We
imust have a different state of affairs
for the transport of these goods from
the producer anad fromt the ports inlanid.
I know from my experience that it is
not much good referring to these matters
onl such anl occasion as this : it seems
a flash in the pan and it dies ;but I
trust that something will be done in this
matter and that the producers will have
some relief. 'Mr. Langsford, if lie had
followed thle papers, would know that,
there have been proper tests made in
regardi to the discovery, of phosphates,
and there is iiot the slightest doubt these
discoveries are of commercial value. The
hon. member shakes his head. bitt I have
no reasn to disbelieve the statement
made by the Government officer respon-

sible for the tests, and I have sulficient
faith it. Western Australia to believe
that what can be produced in any coun-
try can be produced here. It is only
reasonable to suppose this, particularly
in viewv of the statement of the respon-
sible officer, a mn whose knowledge is
such (iat we should believe him. For
mny part I am prepaired to believe that
these deposits airc as good as the- ati-e
said to be.

l1on. -J. IV. Lngsford : There is noth-
ing in the Speech about tiem.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : The lion, gentle-
manl is eoanplini nt about the Speech.
He wvants too mutch detail put in. I con-
gratida te the Governmnt ipotthese dis-
coveries, which a i-e tite to the energy
anid the mallnt inl wich the officers
who i-epireseiited tile department wvent
about tbir woria~k. These discoveries ace
going to he of iminense importance to
the State and pt-obalyl' greater even than
the g-oldilelds. I do not wish for one
niolmenlt to detract frmi the value of the
goldields and the importanice of recent
developments and1( discov-eries, but we
kniow this ismpo-tant fact. that the dis-
coverx' of ph11osphiat es will be of great
value to the algricultuin industry. I
should like to, sayv a word or two albout
the sinking funad. I don not wannt memn-
bers to suppose that I wvani to see it done
awaY with altogether. The only thing
that concerns me at the present time is
that we are taking a way a quarter of a
million of the pea ple m5'oney and plac-
ing it at interest in foreign coiutries at

-31/ per cent. I -ai subject of course to
correction there. Do 'von mean to) tell
me tliat that moneyv would not be better
in tile pockets of our peop~le developing
our couitr , 0 Our railways will be of
mutch g-reater value later onl than they
are to-day and yet wve ni-e breaking oitr
necks and breaking the Ihearts of our
people to putl away' this mioney' for such
ultimate pin-poses. It is not done aum* -
wheic else. There is absolutely notneed
at all for this huge sinking- fund(. It is
a mill- stone amoun d out- npeks. Whty not
cut it dowvn to say' half what it is: that
wvould be enough.

The Colonial Secretary :We cannot
break existin contracts.
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Hon. C. A. PIESSE: I do not think
there is anry iw'od to continue to provide
such a huge amnount. The assets as I
have already stated will be of greeter
value when we have to repay our loans
than they are io-day, . I have kept the
ilcitse nutch longer than I intended. bult L
trust I have made myself ulnderstood a
little. f have endleavoured to explain iny-
self and put ma 'y iews before members as
clearly as possible.

lHon. E. M. CLARKE, (South-West):
I have to say in my first remarks onl the
Address-im-iReply that we ustully say
that the document is Somewhat colour-
less. Such how%%ever is not the ease in
this instance. Onl the contrary, there
are any amount of subjects touched up-
on. Dealing with the first question,
agricultnre, I do not think anyone will
sa ,y for a mnoment .that while they may
have doubts about the permanence of
the g-oldfields, which were tile first to
give the State a start and have since
kept it going, that they' are of opinion
that the agricultural industry is not or
will not be of coiisiderable impIotance
to the State. I amn pleased to find that
agriculture has gone ahead with site)
leaps and bounds. and I amn also abso-
lutely satisfied that that condition of
affairs is going to continue. As far as
agriculture is concerned, T think we canl
congrtuilate ourselves onl the way it has
progressed. The amiount of land that
has been taken tip and the amount of
cultivation thant has taken place proves
what the future of the industry will
be. While this is a very good
thin& in its -way, at the same tune we
have to remember that it is not every-
body' that is fitted to go onl the land. We
hiave cases iii point where men who have
been brought up to a certain sphere in'
life are not fitted for any other. I think
Mr. Piesse will admit it is not every~
individual who is capable of g-oing onl
the land]. ev-en allowing that you mnade
himn a present of the land. But at the
same time T say that thle way inl which
agriculture in Western Australia is pro-
gressing is eminently satisfactory. Ag-
riculture is going to be one Of our main-
stays. It is withl us now and it is here

to stay,. and it will remain after miany
of uts have Ibeenm retnoved. With regard
to the mining inldustry I rejoicee to hear
that the goldfields are far from being
worked otit, and~ that there aire important
developmenLts at depth. Thle answer to
thle question that was given to-day as
to what nleasuires rite Government inl-
tend to rake in regard to prospecting
along- either side of the Transcontinental
railway is, I think it will be admitted,
at step in Lte tigh~t direction. We cannuot
spend too mnuch mioney, consistent with
our revenue,. in the development of the
wnnag indkistiry, for it has and will -con-
tinue to provide a market for nearly
thle whole of the produce that -we can
suppliy to tir people engaged iu it. I
amn pleased to find in tire GoveLnor's
Speech thle reference that the mining
and agricultural industries have ad-
vzzucied apace. We now come to anothier
of our primary industries; I refer to
timiber. ]in spealking of that we have
univ to rememtber that it was only a few
years- ago whien there were rvy few
timber miills in the State. At the pre-
sent trme, however,. it is unfortunate itt
connectioni with this timber industry' , as
it is inl connection with mining, that it
suffers to sonic extent, beeamtse of the
niusatisfactory relations that appeal- to
exist between thie employers and thle
employees. Strikes to a great extent
militate aga1inst the prosperity of a Cotun-
try. and it is generally because of thle
Unsettled state of tile labour mar-ker
thiat we are unable to get the capital
itivested in the country that- we would
like to see. With regard to the Arbi-
(ration Act, a canny11 Scotchinan woufd
ha',ve said when it was passed, "'I liae
ma dools'' about its ultimate success.
This, has been bo)rne outt hiy facts. The
Art has been absoltttely balrrenl of good
results. It has amounted to this, that
in instances where anl award has been
-Wven agaist an emp)1oVer that award
has- been carried otit to the letter. hut
iii eases where the award has been given
awainlst thle eloy10' ee stih has not been
the ease. Mhen if the award is given
against an employ* ee a9nd lie does not
carry it out yotu cannot pumnish him. If
You do attempt to punish iiini you manke
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aq martyr of him a I once. That is where
the Ar~bitration Act has- been a failure.
We -would like to know -whether there
is anyr possibility of amending the Act
inl such a direction that it will work more
successfully than has hitherto been the
case, I dlo not see any way out of the
difficult *y, but it seems to me tip to the
present lime we hare had no beielial
r-esults from it. I am pleased to see
in thle Governor's Speech that reference
is made to soine amndment. I shall
wvait to see what that is, and if there
is any possibility of it being beneficial
to thle community it shall have my hearty
support. Dealing again with the timber
industr 'y, as I said before, within my~
recollection there were no itills any-
where in this State. I amn speakitia of
wh-len I vxas a yotng~ fellow. At the pre-
sent timet we see, where there once was
nothing but silence, hundreds of men
at wvork, but we shall also find that in
thle very necar fuiture most of tile for-
ests will have to a certain extent dis-
appeared. Hon. members must bear in
mind that jarrahi and karri take a life-
time to grow,. The cinestioni arises
whether or not thle Governmen~tt are tak-
ing proper measures to conserve those
forests, because I think it will be ad-
mitted these his timber areas atre heing
cut out more and more every year-
There are trees there which are matured
and which canl be cut, but there are
also trees which are maturing and which
also have been cut. It, has been asked
win- should wve zztrip these forests of
rmarketalble timber and get nothing for
it ? ""lie answer comecs that the timber
is there, it is matured, it is fit for the
mar-ket, and the people engaged in the
industry will get fll] value for it. 1
think the only- way of conservinig thle
forest is by looking after the smaller
trees and seeing- that they are not cut.
It is really uip to the Government'to see
that precautionary measures are adopted1
to eonser'e the young forests. Refer-
en. has been made to the banking in-
stitutions in this State. All that I canl
sa y as a member of the liegislative Coun-
cil is that I feel that is not my busi-
ness at the present time. We do not
control them in any kvay, but

we do control the Agricultural Batik.
I amii with anyone who is for assisting-
those who go onl the land. 'My sympa-
thies go out to the man who leaves every-
liming' behind himl atid goes pioneering ott
the land. I know what it means. They
hare iny sytnpatliy every time. But while
I say the Governinent should assist theni
-andi they (10 assist them, and have as-
sisted flin in all reasonable ways-at
the samne time they maust use the same
care that a private individual would if
lie were lending' miotiey on land like that.
'When we consider the miattet we
hear of certain men occasionally who
have miet with sonic cditficulty in getting
an advance: but that I might describe
as ai ii ,,,1 7ml lc statement. W-1e have
hieard the applicant complain that hie
could not get the mnooney, but we have
not tieard the othier side. We have tot
heard the bank's version atid the reason
wity lie could not get the advance. I
wish it to be clearly understood that I
amn with the operations if I le A ' rictil-
tural Bank every time. They have.
wvorked wonders, and I think, -they are
going to continue to (10 good woik in the
future. Whetn this institution was first
formed, thme muargin of proft oii a ton of
miay "'as about'£4. Howv things have
changed. At, thle presenit liiiie that itmr-
gin does nt exceed E1. Noiw if caution
were wanted wheni there wvas so large a
inargin, lion- ich moure vanttion ms re-
qited to-day u-lien the miargin has been
so, reduceed 9? It is all very well t0 say,
lend the Manl the inoney aind dto not
trouhle ahout the repayment. We have
to bear iii nimid there are immuounse areas
of land ranted to the settler at a price.
What cites it amtount to after alt? Sitm-
ply 6d1. per acme payable in 20 yea rs,
whichl, panned 'out, amtounts to this mtunchll
hie pays five per cent. for 20 years and
the land is given him.

Hion. -T. TV. ifackett: It is realty six
shillings an acre.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Yes, that is so
but the principal they never repay.
Therefore T say . when we cotme to con-
sider it the land lawvs are about as liberal
as they cal be made,. an-d backed uip as
they are by the Agricultural Banik, I do
think that agriculture is getting about as
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much as reasonably can be expected. 'Not
that I would curtail it in the least; but
I would emplhasise that caution is ne6
saxv. When 'Mr. Paterson had rte sole
control of the institution and %isited
every farm,. and only onl his reconinicuda-
lion advanced mioney, we were absolutely
safe. Bitt since those days we have
vastly liberalised the conditions, and we
want now to see that caution is exercised
inl ev-ery instance. Because one has to
.ask if a settler through want of know-
ledge makes a failure of his proiject, what
has thie bantk? For the land, you must
renmemnber, really belongs to the Govern-
nient A -the time. T believe the offlcers
of the hank have done their duty and] are
competent men; still 1 think the condi-
tions are just about as 'liberal as in all
(Minscietice they canl he expected to be,

l1i. F". C'onnor: What would 'you
suggest? H~e must have his stock.

Hon. E. MU. CLARKE,' I say. exercise
caution. They don't lend money onl stock
to ainy' extentt. Thle question suggested
to mie is this, and I ttill answer it in this
way-let every gentleman punt the ease to
himself. If it were his own private
tnon1ev -if lie Were lditig it, how would
hie act? Now in the Governor's Speech
there is a rcferetwe to harbour works. I
itay he accused of parochialismn when I
imentioti this, but there is aniongst other
tlni, atn(iogst other of our primary in-
dustries, the coaling industiY. Now thle
G4overnor's Speech does not say anything
abot shipping coal, and in the province
I represent there happens to be the only
coal mines in Western Australia.

Time Culonial .'Screhary: You had in-
creased facilities provided there latrely.

H~on. E. M. CLARKE: We have had a
lot donle there. But I will say this much
that tile Government know jutaswl
as 1 dto that inl the near future there
most be facilities for shipping coal at
Bunbutw. I look upon that as one of the
industries tltat is going to make the
South-West. I hope thle Government
will bear in mind the necessity' for pro-
viding facilities for shipping coal at
Bunibury. I amn interested inl this coal
industry'% inl More ways than one. for I
have been well acquainted with the
mines from their infancy, and I can say

that, up to the advent of the present
Government the object was to use as
little Collie coal as possible. I say that
was decidedly wrong, and 1 say that that
coal has never bad what it is justly en-
titled to. What is she price we shlould
have been paying for coal from' the other
States had it not heeii for- the assistance
of Collie cool I' l say the coal shiould
hle credited with that. If thle coal
were to be run out--of which thaink
goodness there is no prospect-up would
go the pike of thle Eastern coal quick
and lively. I say' that Collie coal should
get thle credit of that. I am. pleased to
tiad that thie floveronment are using a big
proportion of Collie coal at the present
time. and I hope that in the near future
they' will use nothing but Collie coal.
Refetemce has been made to thle fruit in-
dustry, and as a fruit grower T may say
I am entirely- in sympathy with the in-
dustry. As frat-it-grrowers we have diffi-
culties to contend with. One thing- is
that the cost of transit of fruit is very
considerable iii proportion to the value
of the fruit, It has been suggested
that we should bring the producer and
conlsumler. closetr together. I have been]
somewhat diffident about mentioning
that hitherto, hieatie I wiade thle remark
after 60 or- 70 individuals had had thie

ru )om orchard, and theY suggse
to me that that was tlte way to bring
the prodiuer and consumer- more in toiuch
with one another. Fruit is like timber.
The value of it when you get it to the
market is not very gr-eat. and the cost of
transit is ve-ry heai-'v in proportion.
There is one direction in which the
Government might give us some little
easement on the carriage of fruit. Un-
der the existing system the charge is
made on the gross weight of the whole
package. By this means, for every 36
lbs. of fruit one sends one is paying on
from 8 to 10 lbs. of dead weight: that
is the fruit ease which is absolutely of
no value. It costs the rower 9d. to INi
for each and every case, and when it
gets to thle market that is the last of it.
The only indulgence the Governmient
could give us is to charge on the net
weight of the fruit and not onl the case.
If for every 36 lbs. of fruit we have
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to pay for Nilbs, of wood, that is a very
big percentage. Speaking of the fruit
industry, I venture to say that it is only
in its infancy. As a fruit-grower I do
not fear one scrap. Fruit at the present
time is at a rather high price to the eon-
suiner. Fifteen shillings a ease is very
nice for the producer, but is rather
rough on the man who has to consume
it. That difficulty has it) he overcome
in this 'way. When the picee of fruit
conies down the consumption will in-
crease ten-fold. That heinF so it will
not be so much what we can get o)n a
case, but what 'we get onl OLI' total con-
tribution to the market. I have every
confidence iii this industry, and I ain)
certain the Government will do all that
they can to assist us in the matter. The
question of peopling this State crops up
frequently. 'Men say, if we could get
the population here it would be all right.
But we must realise also that if we had
a big, population we conld not get
the lot of them on to the land or into the
mining industry ; we mnust have other
industries. How is it we have so few
industries in this State? The answer is,
the unfortunate step we inade when we
joined the Federal compact. Mlany of
our industries-where are they-~? Take
the tobacco factory that was in Fre-
mntfle. Where is it no0w? It is in the
Eastern States. That sorl of thing
coupled with the co.nditions of labour in
this State hans retarded the starting of
other industries in Western Australia.
There is another question, in regard to
tile Kjimberley district. I do not see
much in the Governor's Speech about
the North. Still, we have been hearing a
good deal about the growing of nieat and
the prospects of freezing- works. 'What is
ping to be the 00tl0unic of all this?
What, T might ask, is the hest thing to
do with these great areas in Kimnberley '
I feel sure that that place is emninently',
qnited for man 'y purposes other than the
depasturing of stock. That being so .
would it not be possible to start other
indnstries. up there?- What is being done
in respect ti the ru~bber industr~y? The
place is well suited for that and for
other industries, and 1, think the ques-
tion ought to be faced, aiid let us see

what can be done in that direction.
There are only one or two other little
things I want to speak about. For some
years I have spoken in this House oa
the financial position of the State, and
I caninot he blamed if I express the
opinion that things are not looking too
bright. I ami pleased to see that the
Government have realised the facts of
the case uiow. I say it is no use living
in a fool's paradise. The best thing we
can do is to face the situation. Many
financial people in the other States know
more about our financial position than
do a great mrany in Western Australia.
I am pleased to find that the Govern-
ment realise that they will have to
handle the finances, of the State in a
yery cautious inanner'. Only a few
years ago we used to boast of our s;ut-
plus. Where is that surplus no0w? It
is a long long way on t-he other side of
the ledger. 'We. are not going ahead. We
are drif ting to a certain extent. I think
I ain-right in saying that last month
we went to the bad some £CSO.000.
I m sorry to hear that., and can onl 'y
assure the Government that they have my
symipathy. I rejoice to find they have
sp~oken out, and have said defnitely that
things are not -what they should be. There
is a state of depression existing, and it
is for us as mien and citizens to see if ire
cannot do something in this matter. It
is no use for uis to look to the Govern-
moent for everything. It is said that those
who 'hell) themselves are helped fromi
Above, and that principle we should take
to ourselves. The Government are to be
congratulated upilon the candid wa ' iii
which they have mentioned the financial
position. We have to hear in wind that
the. Braddon Clause will at the end of
110 cease to exist, and we shall no
longer receive back our percentage from
the Commonwealth. We have allowed
the Federal Government to take -away
most of our sources of revenue, and we
shall have to look around now aiid ask
ourselves what sonrces are left to us
other than those now in existence, such
as the inines, lands, etcetera. In the
future we shall not get omie penny front
the Custonis ; we have had a decision
fromt the High Court against uis. If those
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'who agreed to enter into the Federal comi-
pact had been told at the timne we joined
that within nine years the Federal Gov-
ermilent would so construe the Constitu-
tion Act as to say that the Federal
Government could take all the revenue
from customs and excise, the idea would
have been ridienled. At the linie we
entered Federation thle whole financial
positionl was takenl on trust. Person-
oily. I always like to deal with people
with whom f enter into an agreeitent onl
hard business lines ' in black and white,
and then 0o18 knows where one is. The
understanding should have been put down
more clearly, and if it had, been we would
not lie in our -present financial posi-
tion. Mcent ion is made in the Speech
of the question of agricultural railways.
Although it seems to be almost inmpos-
sible to openii 11) country unless we have
those railways, tile question to be decided
now is, whether or not, considering the
exisgting state of affairs, it is wise to go
very much further, and whether it would
not be better to w'ait awhile and see how
the agricultural industry dev-elops. ft
will be said that thle industry cannot pro-
gr-ess withiout railways, huit it seems to
ine we have to studyv the finances and see
before we go any' furlther how we shall
come out. A business man always looks
it, see how his business will pan out in
the end ;and where lie is likely to be
landed. Reference has been made to the
sinking fund, and] it has been suggested
that we should not continue to pay that.
I disagree with that absolutely. It is a
mnatter for us to boast of that we in this
State have a sinking fund in connection
with our loans. whereas it does not exist
in the oilier States.

Hion. C. -1. Piesse: Onl a point of or-
der. T was the only niember who re-
ferred to the sinking fund, but I did nutL
say that thle fund should no longer he
contributed to.

The PRESIDE-NT: That is not a point
of order, it is anl explanation.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: The hon. member
crested the imipression that I repudiated
the sinking fund principle. I dlid not
do that, but was only saying what a tax
it w1as on thle people. and making sug-

g-estions as to what course the Govern-
ment mnight, see fit to adopt.

Hon. E. At. CLARKE: I am sorry if
I have in any way reflected on any meni-
ber. 1 sometimes get warm on a ques-
tion like this, and especially as 1, -a busi-
ness man,. feel that this sinking fund is
one thing upon which we call really con-
gratulate ourselves. It is a capital
scheme that the sinking fund should bo
established, but at thie same time if the
Government think it advisable to pay
only a portion of it, well and( good. We
must remember, however. that when the
money was borrowed it was obtained utn-
der certain conditions, one being, so far
as I understand, that there should be a
sinking fund of so much,. which in a
given time would liquidate the debt. I
do not desire to reflect onl any member,
and perhaps I was wrong in referring to
the question. However. if there has,
been any mnisunderstanding T am sorry
for it. I always like to transact busi-
ness in such a way that there cannot be
a dispute. I again say that the Govern-
mieat arc to be congratulated for placing
thle financial position of the State so0
clearly before the House, and for giving
us thle keynote that things are not so
good as they would like them to be.

Hion. T. H. WILDING (East) : Being
one of those s;ettlers on the land, and
having heard the remarks of members, I
can informn them that this has not been
a good year in connection wvith agricul-
ture. Unfortunately our yield of hay
will not perhaps be iuite so good as it
-was last year, perhaps not more than
two-thirds will be reaped, but 1 think
the wheat yield will be equal to that of
last season. All our- crops last year were
well grown, but owing to the frosts we
found on going to reap that the results
were not so good as we had hoped. This
year, although the crops are not so well
grown, they are well headled and futll of
wheat. Mhen the machines go over the
ground I am sure we will find we have
much better crops than r.'any anticipate.
This year has been an exceptionally' bad
one for us in the Eastern districts for
feed: there is no doubt that some of us
will have to feed our stock this season.
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It is satisfactory to know. lwwever, that
this very seldom happens. Lately I
travelled through the South-Western
districts as far as Pinjarra, and on look-
iug at the land [ was rejoiced to see that
in that part of the State splendid feed
can be produced, even when we in the
Eastern districts have a bad year. Thle
possibilities of the South-Western dis-
trict are ;'cry gre-at indeed,. as anyone
who vis'its the country mnust realise.
When thle timber is off tile ground and
grass which has either been planled or
is natur1al come1s tip, magnificent feed is
provided, and there is no doubt about
the great fuiture for the district. I de-
sire to congratulate the Government for
having endeavoured to find deposits of
mainure, and to congr'atulate the eunntrv
upon the fact that those efforts have
been successfuL. I understand that thle
deposits are very good indeed and that
the fertiliser is equal to the guano. If
that is so and thle supply is in large
qun titics, the results 'will be mag-nio-
cent. Those of us wito are on the land
fully realise what a Mcap fertiliser
mecans in the production of cereals and
in connection with the pastoral industry.
Being onl the land and l'aving used fer-
tilisers in connection with the g-rowth of
g-asses as well as of cereals, I know
what the land will prv.upe. when so
treated. If we call get a cheap fertiliser
all our sand plains will be turnel into
wheat fields. With the assistance of
fertilisers iii thle past wv have obtainod
eight or ten bushels front the sand plains,
and with a4 fertiliser at 30s. a ton equal
in quality' to ggunno, revolutions in cereal

rioigin the Eaistern districts wvill fol-
low. No doubt the Covernment will coni-
vey the fertilisers to the various centres
ais cheaply as possible, for they must
realise that every ton of fertiliser they
take into thle cereal districts will mecan
that three,' five, six, or eight tons of
'wheat will subsequently be r-eturned11 over
the railways. That being so, it would be
a good policy on tile part of the Govern-
ment to) carry the 1)hosp~hates at a Purely
inminal chlarge. Reference has been made
to the Ag-ricultural Rank. We all know
what the baink has dune in the past in con-
nection with the development of ag'ricul-

ture, and 1 do not think there is anything
in the world to fear so long as the money
is loaned judiciously and proper inspec-
tion exists. All in our district thoroughly
realise what the batik has done for us. I
hope that in the future thle Government
will he able to advance even muore than
they are doing now. No man in a cereal
(listict should have less than 640 acres of
land, and I personally favour one thou-
sand acres. If the Government continue
to lend mioney. as I hope they will do,
thcev should lend it uinder certain condi-
tions, so that a man would he forced to ex-
pend the utoney properly and in suchl a
way that the best possible results would be
obtained. I have had some experience in
connection with the manner in which
banik funds are spent. It is clear that
some se lectors do not know much about
farming, or. how to spend their money in
a way to produce the best results, as in
many eases improvements have been put
onl the land which are really of no use
whatever. In one instance where I was
asked to go and pass work done by selec-
tors. I found that they had mnade in a
creek, dams of such a kind that they
would he washed away at 'the fir-st flood,
and that they had erected fences in a
muost costly manner and in anything but
the best way for the proper cutting up
of the property' . If we are going- to
continue to lend the money there should
be proper inspection, and selectors should
bie informed how Money should be Laidl
tit, and there should be lines put down
onl which they must work;- the land should
as it were be fanined out for their. If
the selector has say 600 acres the inspec-
tor. should see that it is properly
fenced. t hat 200 acres_ are p~ut under
crop, 200 in fallow and 200 used for
gl1azing pu~rposes. I aiu sure that if the
wormer is lent on such princip~les a~s these
thle results will he most satisfactory. If
this is done, should thle land at any timte
revert top time Government. thenl thle% will
have a property well worth the mioney
exlpended on it. I ain pleased to see that
tile Govrerninent intend to continue the
policy of building agricirltural railways,
because people were induced to go onl thle
land believing that these railways would
hie construceted. If the lines arc not ex-
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tended to the localities where these set-
tiers are working hard to establis h their
plates the properties cannot possibly be
niack stieessful. The settlers must bare
meanis for getting their produce to mar-
ket. and this cannot be done without the
iron hoie. I feel sure that the Govern-
ment will continue this policy, and if
there is a stoppage the result will be that
settlers will be driven off the land. This
wtotld he most undesirable. I hope that
in the future the subsidies to roads boards
will niot be withdrawn, and] more especi-
-ily to tlhose boards in the ne'v districts
where i is so' necessary to build roads as
feeders- to the i-ailways. In the past, iu-
stead (of taxing the land it would have
beetn nmuch better to withdraw the subsi-
d ies to roads boards and mnunicipalities,
and it such had been done the Coverii-
went would have saved a sumi equal to
that which they are now raising by the
tax. If the p~eople in the various centres
bad been given an opportunity of taxing
themnselves the money raised in such lo-
calities would have been sp-:ent there, and
I zinc sorry the Government did niot with-
draw the subsidies and give this oppor-
havel to the people. Now, however, wve

the le tax. and I hope, seeing such is
the case, the subsidies, will not be with-
drawn fromt the roads boards. We are
likely top becuime a large exporting State
within at few 'years. foor we shall produce
a tremendous quantity of wheat, and, I
ami sure, a great numbei' of lamibs. It is
necessary, however, that proper shipping-
facilities at the ports should be provided.
The Government are endeavouring to do
,what they c-an. and] I hope they will re-
ceive the Pieccccragecccent thieydeserve . We
iraut to do all we Possibly caii to bring
ahwua a large export trade, fur if we ex-
jn.ri't ie large quantities oif wheat anld
tanmh which I kniow we can and wilt pro-
rive in the agricultural districts, we shall
get in return gold which will enahle uts top
futc Iher- develop 1 he indutst ry. Recently
one ot our- Northern farmners. paid ai visit
to Victoria. About 15 rears ago be caie
hir fromt the Winiera district and had
not been bark since. Oni his return to
Ihi- State after the visit hie told mne miuch
about the altered condition of affairs
there. When hie left the land was worth

20s. ort 25s. per acre, there were no de-
cenit homies, no decent fences, and no de-
cent conditions generally, but when he
returned bie could hardly realise the al-
tered conditions which miet him: there
were smiling homesteads, there was pros-
perity all round, and the fencing and
everything else was all one could desire.
le asked how thle altered conditions had
comie albout, and the reply was "freezingr
works and creameries.' le added that
thre difference was dccc more especially to
the formier. Ie was told that lambs
which hand previously been worth fromn
3s. to 5s. were tow, owingo to tire freez-
ing- works, worth from 12&. to 15s., and
that die land which was previously worth
25,;. per, acre w-as now valued at ES, £10
or £1 per acre. If freezing works and
creamteries have brought about such splen-
did conditions in that country surely we
should niot be afraid to endeavour to es-
Lablisli themn here. We should do all we
can to bring this about, and I hope that
in the near futuire we shall have freezing
works established in the best centres. I
do niot suggest that we should go ahead
too qJuickl 'y. but let us establish one or
two and allowv the business to g1radually
work itself up.

On notion by lion. E. MeLa rly de-
bate adIjourned.

Iloww, adjourned ot 6.21 p.mn.
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